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How we have raised funds so far in the academic year 2021/2022:
Our Online Winter Auction raised an amazing £7186.41! The money will go
towards paying for a librarian to look after the school’s library for half a
day/week from now until Mar 2023. A managed library that is accessible to all of our
children will support the children’s language development and literacy, which are at the heart
of the school’s curriculum and which we prioritise as the gateway to all learning.
We were so humbled by all the support we received from YOU - parents, carers
and staff - through donating your talents, approaching local businesses,
managing our Social Media and donating delicacies for our hampers. A
HEARTFELT THANK YOU!
Beautiful class photographs were taken at the
On September 26th, 2021,
Amy (teacher), and
end of last year's term by Carole,
George (parent) ran the
photographer and parent at school to raise
Hackney Half Marathon,
funds for the school and create a lasting memory!
raising a whopping
41 orders were placed raising £190. Thank
£1331.78 for FoC!
you so much, Carole!
Please get in touch if you want to raise funds for us at this
On November 19th we hosted our
year's Hackney Half - FoC will fund the entry for up to 10
first in-person Coffee Morning
runners and is hoping to raise up to £5k!
since the start of the pandemic
which had a huge turnout and was
Nearly £250 has been raised
such a lovely way to get together as
through weekly bread sales
a school community.
in Ravenscroft Park since the
beginning of this school year. The
Thank you, Mahdia, for organising it and thank
bread is generously donated
you to all our lovely parent bakers who make
by Breid Bakery and the sales
delicious cakes for this - and other - occasions!
kindly organised by Zoe, Anita,
Fran, Beth, Caroline, Kathryn,
Gwen and others.

We took part in the Christmas card project
in partnership with Cauliflower Group Ltd,
which was kindly organised by Lena, who
has been running this for a number of
years now. We hope you all enjoyed
ordering your cards, mugs and wrapping
paper! For every order placed, FoC received a
small amount, raising in total £225! Thank
you, Lena!

What we plan to fund this
school year 2021/2022:
Librarian for 2022 to Mar 2023 - approx. £7,800
Coaches for excursions Nursery-Yr6 - approx. £5300
Yr6 Leavers - Tea towels - approx. £120
'Parent Room' re-design - approx. £5000 [more
information to follow on this multi-purpose room at school]
We are also exploring funding opportunities for after
school clubs and extra circular enrichment
activities

Friends of Columbia surprised
every child at the school with
a little Christmas gift. We
purchased and individually
wrapped 500 books for
approx £900

How to support FoC
Donate (one off or monthly) via JustGiving
Sign up to EasyFundraising and raise funds for us while doing
your online shopping. We already raised £70 this school year
through EasyFundraising!
Shop at our Etsy Shop
Volunteer your time by helping us sell bread, host coffee
mornings, bake or by participating in our new craft group
We would welcome your involvement in any of our
activities and are always keen to hear new ideas please get in touch!

